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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1922

1 CEi

11 STIU SEEKING W W FOR R. 0. T. C, POST
Dedication of New Gymnas
ium Will Be One of
Many Features.

University Librarian
Returns from M eeting
Miss G. Buckhouse, librarian at the
University, returned from Miles City,
where she attended the Montana Li
brary Association meeting. Miss Buckhouse spoke upon “ New Methods Used
by Libraries” o f the east and middle
west. She gathered this information
while on a trip to New York in the
years 1920 and 1921.
Miss Feighner, also at the University
library, gave a talk upon the papers
and discussions given at the Pacific
Northwestern Association at Olympia
which was held the first week in Sep
tember.
“ The meeting, I think, was very suc
cessful and profitable. We discussed
the best and cheapest publishers and
binders. We also learned many o f the
new methods which different librarians
have put into use,” said Miss Buckhouse when speaking o f her trip.

A joint Home-coming celebration for
the almunl of the State University and
the State College is being planned for
November 11, the date o f the football
game between the two schools Tenta
tive plans for entertainment Include a
dedication of the new gymnasium, open
houses at all fraternity and sorority
houses and Craig hall, and old fash
ioned dinner after the football game,
according to Tom Spaulding, who is
general chairman in charge of enter
tainment.
Personal letters have been sent out
by the committee to all former stu
dents o f the State University explain
ing the plans and giving a detailed
program of the entertainment. The “ M"
club. Silent Sentinel, Penetralia, and
the Greek letter organizations are also
sending letters to all their members,
urging them to attend Home-comini
Railroads are granting a special rate
of a fare and a half on the certificate
plan. Returning students will pay full
fare to Missoula and obtain a receipt
which will be signed by a committee
here entitling them to a return ticket
at half fare.
A committee at Bozeman is making Plans Completed For Evening’s Enter
the same appeal to almuni of the State
tainment— Varsity Quartet
^College and is arranging for a special
to Sing.
train to bring the Aggie rooters to
Missoula. All visitors will be met at
the station and transportation will be
Plans have been completed for the
provided to their hotel.
annual faculty reception which will be
Friday afternoon and evening will held Friday evening, October 13, in the
be devoted to receptions for the vis University gymnasium.
Tills affair
itors, open houses at fraternity and will mark the opening o f fall social
sorority houses and Craig hall. The activities on the campus.
county clubs will also hold get-together
Dean Harriet Sedman who is in
meetings for visitors from the differ charge of arrangements announces the
ent counties.
following committee: Dr. J. P. Rowe
The football game between the Bob. Dr. J. X. Newman, Dean De Loss
cats and the Grizzlies will begin at Smith, Miss Ellen M. Geyer, Miss Har
2:30 on Domblaser field. Sections in riet Gardener and Miss Emeline Whit
the grandstand will be reserved for the comb.
Bozeman aggregation, for Montana stu
All of the faculty members will be
dents and for townspeople. Attractive in the receiving line. After the recep
feature programs have been ordered tion there will be music for dancing by
for the game.
Bezanson’s Melody Phiends. A feature
A real old-fashioned dinner will be of the evening’s entertainment will be
gin at 6 o’clock, probably in Simpkin’s several numbers by the University
hall. The committee promises a small quartet. Tills will probably be the last
list of speakers of merit. The dedica appearance o f the quartet in Missoula
tion dance in the new gymnasium will for some time, since they are leaving
be held Saturday night. There will for the coast Sunday to appear in vau
be elaborate decorations and plans laid deville.
to take care of 1,000 couples.
The reception is given primarily to
It is possible that the sophomore- enable new and old students to become
freshman class fights may be scheduled acquainted with the many members of
for Saturday morning. An Armistice the faculty. In order that it may be
Day parade will be held down town at a success it Is urged that every student
noon.
in the University make a special ef
fort to attend.

Employment Secretary Is To Be in Command Until
Swamped With Appli
Commandant Shall Be
cations.
Appointed.

Seventeen men have been placed on
Captain Jack Howard arrived here
part-time jobs and 13 have found jobs Yesterday from Denver to take his po
on their own initiative since school be sition as Assistant Professor of Mili
Captain
an, stated H. H. Badgely, student em tary Science and Tactics.
ployment secretary, yesterday. The de Howard will have charge of the local
mand for men to fill odd jobs has unit o f the R. O. T. C., until a comslowed up during the past week. Over I mandant shall have been appointed,
100 applications for work have been |and will thereafter remain a member
received from students. More than |o f the staff.
twice as many men have been placed j Captain Howard received his degree
as at this time last year. Sixty-five ! in law from the University of Michi
students are working on jobs which gan in 1912 and successfully practiced
they secured for themselves. These fig { law in Los Angeles aud farmed in Ari
ures do not include the 13 mentioned zona until 1917 when the war broke
above or the men who are working in I out.* He immediately enlisted in the
the fraternity houses or around thej army and received his commission with
campus. A check is being made on all the first class of the Fort Sheridan
of the men who are working their way training camp. After serving a short
through school and it will be completed i time with the 340th Infantry in this
country he was sent abroad ,where he
soon.
“ I am trying to put the student cm-1 served 18 months as an intelligence of
ployment on a respectable basis,” said ficer with the General Staff.
After the Armistice was signed he
Mr. Badgely, “ I want to make the rec
ommendation o f the employment sec- i spent three months with the University
retary of some weight to the students detachment at Cambridge, England.
Upon returning to this country he
who are seeking employment., A rec
ommendation is obtained from each em was discharged but re-enlisted March
ployer for the student employee and 30, 1920, and was sent to Fort Doug
this recommendation is filed for use in las, Arizona, for border duty with the
the event that the student is sent on ,48th Infantry. From there he was
transferred to the 9th Infantry sta
another job.”
“ The men must get acquainted with tioned at Camp Travis, Texas. For
me if I’m to help them,” life continued, i the past year he has been detached as
“because I must know whether they Assistant Professor o f Military Science
have the personality and the training and Tactics at the Denver, Colorado,
to hold the jobs which may be obtained. high schools.
I must also keep in touch with them
at all times so that I may be able to j
send them to jobs as needed. The I
men with whom I am in touch must
necessarily have the preference for the |
jobs. One big handicap is the fact that
many o f the men have not given me a
list of the hours on which they are
free.
Those that haven’t done this
should do it at once.”
Will be Resumed Next Quarter. Two
“ Ten part time jobs fo r men with
Students are Candidates for
the right hours and the right person
M. A. in Latin.
ality are still open and as soon as the
right men appear they will be put on
Nineteen students and two candidates
the job. I want it understood that
men who do not give satisfaction on for M. A. degrees in Latin have regis
tered
in the various Latin courses of
one job need not apply to me for an
fered by the University according to
other job,” declared Mr. Badgely.
Professor W. P. Clark. The one Greek
course offered has been discontinued
because o f lack o f registration. There
will be several .new Greek classes dur
ing the next two quarters.
“ I am anxious to get a class in
Greek,” said Mr. Clark, yesterday.
“ During the winter quarter I am going
to give instruction in a course in Greek
literature and English translation. No
Professor Laurence Adler Appointed prerequisites are needed. In addition
to Take Place o f Miss
to this there will be a class in practical
Swensen.
Greek.
An advanced course in the
UNIVERSITY BAND CALLS FOR
study o f Plato and Aristotle will be of
SEVERAL CLARINET PLAYERS
fered during the spring quarter. There
A cablegram received yesterday by
Students Owning Instruments Asked to De Loss Smith, dean o f the School of are no Greek requirements for this
course. Its purpose is to acquaint stu
Report Soon.
Music, stated that Professor Laurence dents with the political and social ideas
Adler would leave Paris and arrive in o f Greek thinkers.”
• “ Several clarinet players and E-flat
Missoula, October 22, to . take Miss Jo
Professor Clark has outlined his ob
“ All students who have not secured alto players who have instruments are sephine Swenson’s place as professor jectives in teaching Latin and Greek.
their A. S'. U. M. tickets are requested needed to round out the instrumenta of piano.
He
first desires to teach the language
to get them from my office before Fri tion of the Grizzly band,” declared E.
Mr. Adler is the son o f Dr. Felix Ad and literature o f the classic peoples.
day if they wish to attend the Wes A. Atkinson, band leader, yesterday. ler, pianist of Columbia University. Further, he is making an appeal to the
leyan game,” stated Harry Rooney, A. If instruments can be secured for all He received his A. B. degree from Dart students for the literature, institutions
S. U. M. manager, last night. No stu of the candidates a fifty piece band is mouth in 1908, his M. A. degree in mu and ideas o f the Greeks and Romans
dent will be admitted to the game with assured the University. A small pos sic from Harvard in 1913. He studied so far as they may be mastered, with
out a ticket unless he pays the full ad sibility o f R. O. T. C. instruments be piano abroad with Rudolph Ganz and out knowledge o f the languages. Later
mission price. All students except the ing issued still exists, he continued Raphael Joseffy, and studied composi he will try to give instruction along
vocational men will have to show a re but this is daily becoming more re tion with Rubin Goldmark. Returning the lines of art, particularly Greek and
ceipt from the registrar's office, show mote.
to this country, he was director of mu Roman sculpture.
New music aud the parts missing in
ing that they have paid the A. S. U. M.
sic in the Westminster School o f Con
Professor Clark also desires to train
fees, to obtain the tickets. A list of the music already on hand have been necticut.
teachers in Latin that they may sup
the vocational men is in the office and ordered. Music for the college songs
He served two years in the world ply the demand for instructors o f that
has been placed in the hands o f the
their tickets are ready.
war. After the armistice, he returned subject in Montana.
Office hours are Mondays, 1 to 2 arranger and will be used at the game to Europe to continue bis studies in
Friday
if it arrives in time. A new
>*cloek; Tuesdays and Thursdays, from I
Paris, where he is at present.
FORMER MONTANA STUDENT
!. to 9 o'ele-.k : and-Sirturdaysr from <1 helicon bass horn has also boon ordered
.Mr. yAdlel^gM not only a thorough rauON MIDDY_ GRID IKON SQUAD
u ftilo n a l r e p u t a t io n , a c c o r d in g to I>ea n D e n n i s S u lli v a n Weathers Weeding Out
F O R M E R S T U D E N T V IS I T S
S m ith .
o f Candidates.
CAMPUS ON HONEYMOON
Miss Swenson, whose place Mr. Adler
CRAIG HALL GIRLS SELECT
Dennis Sullivan, a Montana student
LOIS ALLEN FOR PRESIDENT
Mrs. |Spec McDonald, nee Mary N. will take, is in San Diego, California,
giving private lessons.
who was granted an appointment to
Farrell, \’20, accompanied by her hus
Annapolis last year, has won a place
Lois Allen was elected president last band. Spec McDonald of the Billings j
NOTICE 1
on the Middy football squad.
Monday of the girls living at Craig j Gazette, -returned to the campus for a
Sullivan was one o f the 200 that
Hall. The other officers elected w ere: short visit before returning to Billings,
turned out for the team this fall and
There
will
be
an
important
vice-president, Sammy .Graham; secre- JMr. and Mrs. McDonald were married
has weathered the weeding which has
meeeting of the Y. W. C. A. in the
tary, Helen Rothwell; treasurer, Al- in Billing^ Sept. 25th and spent their
brought the squad o f middies down to
auditorium at five o’clock today,
berta K aa; chairman o f the social com- honeymoon visiting on the coast. They
30 men who will represent the Navy
Tuesday. Mrs. O. W . Leaphart
mittee, Clarice Martin; chairman of saw the Montana-Washington game in
on the gridiron this year.
will address the meeting. Miss
the Conduct Committee, Sara Reyn- Seattle, returning to Missoula with the
Sullivan came to Montana from Stev
Guinn urges all the girls of the
olds.
team.
;
ensville and played fullback on the
University to attend this first
After the election of officers Miss
Mrs. McDonald was a very popular
freshman team last year.
meeting o f the year.
Bozarth spoke a few words of welcome Jmember of the class, of ’20 and on her
NOTICE!
to the girls, who are all Freshmen.
graduation
held the position of reSTUDENT EMPLOYMENT.
------------------------------porter on
theX Daily Missoulian, and
Meeting of County Club chairmen in
Mrs. Douglas Hooper of Stevensville the Missoula Sentinel. From here she
See Badgely at his office in Main
was a guest at the Delta Gamma house went to Billings and took a position as hall between the hours o f 12:30 and IRoom 3, Forestry building, Wednesday,
I at 4 o’ clock. ..Other students invited.
last week.
a reporter on the\Gazette staff.
1:00 every day.

FACULTY RECEPTION TO
BE HELD NEXT FRIDAY

STUDENTS MUST HAVE
A. S 1 N I . TICKETS FRIDAY

GREEK COURSES NOT TO
BE GIVEN THIS QUARTER

NOTED PIANIST BECOMES
NEW FACULTY MEMBER

MM M E HEDEFEATEDDT

NO. 3

II

R o x Reynolds Visits
Kershner Stars for ’Varsity
University Saturday
Elliott Is Injured—

Score 26-0.
Rox Reynolds, originator of the say
ing, “ You can always get the queens if
you've got the jack,” dropped anchor
here Friday. He left Saturday eve
ning for Seattle where lie is employed
as column writer ofl the Post-Intelli
gencer.
Rox attended the University of Mon
tana previous to his [senior year, 191920, when he attended! the University of
Washington. In his lists of achieve
ments on the Montana campus are the
editorship of the Katmiu, editorship of
the Sentinel, and a: reputation as a
column writer. He is now writing the
Toreador” column in the P. I.
He is sponsor for file statement that
Gus Scherk, who left the University
last spring, is now?jediting the early
morning edition o f the Post-Intelligen
cer.

TWO UNIVERSITY GIRLS :
START KIKE TO COAST
Mary Doerr and Pearl Hefferlin Play
Role o f Tramps
on Jaunt.

Seeking adventurejin a most unique
but popular fasihon, Mary Elizabeth
Doerr, a 1922 graduate from the State
University, and Pearl Hefferlin, a stu
dent o f senior standing here, started
a week ago to hike th California. The
girls are experienced hikers, having
made a trip to Glfcier Park during
the summer and to many closer points.
Both o f them have relatives in Cali
fornia, whom they intend to visit until
they find employment Miss Doerr is
planning to join a stock company in
Los Angeles and Miss Hefferlin also
hopes to secure a position in that city.
The route they mapped out before
starting would take them via Spokane,
Portland, and down the coast to Cali
fornia.
In a communication received
from them by Mrs.SS. H. Cox, they
write that they are traveling like real
tramps, having slept jin haystacks and
by the roadside.
Tjiey procure their
food from farmers aljmg the way, most
o f whom are kind Enough to give it
without charge.
They had at that
time traveled sixty-four miles.
They
have no idea wlien-j they will arrive
at their destination.

RIFLE CLUB ORGANIZED

Flaying against a much heavier and
more experienced team the Grizzlies
were defeated by the Huskies o f the
University of Washington Saturday 26
to 0.
Captain Elliott was injured during
the first quarter and though he con
tinued to play was practically out on
his feet. Until he was hurt the Wash
ington team was unable to make a bit
of yardage through the Bruin line.
“ Bullet” Joe Kershner was the bright
star of the Grizzly team. Time after
time when the Huskie backs had
plunged through the Montana line ,he
held them for little gain. He figured
in over one-balf o f the Montana tackles
and his offensive work was very good.
His work was the finest on . either
team.
The Washington team scored its first
points when Abel ran for a touchdown
after he had caught a punt kicked by
Tanner. It scored two more touch
downs in the first h a lf; one o f them on
straight football and the other on a
forward pass. The other Washington
touchdowns came in the last period on
straight line plays.
MacGowan Goes Good.
In the last half of the game the
Grizzlies at many times clearly out
fought the Huskies. Twice they'stopped
the Washington giants when they had
four downs to go over the line.' After
the first quarter Big Tom MacQowan’s
side of the line was puncture proof. In
the last two periods Mac’s playing was
of the same caliber as Kershner*s.
In the last haif of the game the Griz
zlies came within scoring distance
twice. Each time they were turned
back by the heavier Washington eleven.
Tanner, who did most of the kickg for the Varsity,* panted very well.
His boots were most of them high and
arried into the high wind in good
shape.
Plummer at half back and Johnson
at quarterback played good football.
Johnson ran the team well. It was his
first varsity game and he should develope into a good back. Plummer’s
defensive work was good and he inter
cepted a forward pass that looked as
though it was going for a sure score.
Shaffer, Maudlin, Centerwall and
Coleman, playing for the first time as
members of a Montana team, showed
enough stuff to demonstrhte that they
all will be good men with a little more
experience.
Madsen and Murphy were both crip
pled during the contest. Up to the
time they were hurt, both battled well
at their positions, Madsen at end and
Murphy at center.
The men who were hurt in the.Se
attle game are all'able c ' oractice and
will be ready for the preachers from
Helena when the two teams line up
Friday on Dornblaser field.

A rifle club for the- women in the
University is now being formed under
the direction o f Sergeant Alexander
Brown of the local R| O. T. C. Accord
ing to Miss Rhoda Baxter of the physi
cal education department, several of
the University women desired to have
such a club formed, and as a result
plans are now being made for the or
. “Books from the,. University library
ganization o f the Club.
Only 30 girls will be allowed to sign will not be sent out to the general pub
lic
owing to the necessity for the cur
up for the club membership, aud Mon
days, Wednesdays afiu Fridays, from tailment of expenses at the Universi
9 until 4 o’clock, wilf.in all probability, ty,” stated Miss Emily Buckhouse of
be set aside as the practice hours for the University library, yesterday. The
the women. Seniors! and Juniors will high school debate squads and the peobe given preference fn registering for |pie takln correspoudence courses at
the course. All those desiring to enter the University will have the same sercice as formerly.
the rifle club are
“ As -soon as funds are made avail
r this week
No credit will be given for the course, able the former system, whereby the
but it is hoped that | girl’s rifle team general public of,the state can obtain
can be picked to slfrot against rifle books from the library, will be used
In the j again,” said Miss Buckhous
teams o f other
I p
year.
T,
“ The women may j gr
Lme over to the |v 0 WOMEN'S ATHLETICS TO
armory, in the jouriq (ism building
BE HELD THIS FALL
______L:
any time on the daj < designated fo ri
their practise,”
jergeant Brown, I Gymnasium Will Not Accommodate
yesterday, “ and
111 do all we can I
Both Men and Women,
J*
; . ±for them in instruct!! them In the art I •
of handling a rifle.
* “ T h ere will be no women's athletics
The club will pnj jjly begin next I
fa ll” 'stated Miss Rhoda Baxter of
week.
j tfie physical education department.
—
I “ This is due ter the fact that at present
Jthe gymnasium is too small, being used
MAY EXCUSE C\j J p i D A Y .
both boys and girls.” Miss BaxThe question as
jWvisabiiity I ter stated that girl’s basketball would
of closing school
for I start the first of the year When the
the Wesleyan-Monta*3*aae. will be j girls would have the gymnasium to
discussed at a faoultjB-ndng tonight, j themselves.

BOOKS WILL NOT BE
LOANEDT

|
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A PINE DE FE AT.
Well it is over.
The hardest fight a Montana team has had for
a number of years took place last Saturday afternoon in the Seattle
stadium against the strongest team the University ,of Washington has
fumed out for a long time.
Montana was defeated, it is true, yet
Montana won.
Won, in the sense that the Montana men put up a fight against
overwhelming odds, that was nothing short o f heroic. Time and again
substitutions were made in the Washington lineup, which enabled the
coast players to hurl play after play at the battered line of the Grizzlies,
which were checked only after substantial gains were made. Although
the superior weight of the Washingtonians was the main factor that
caused the Montana goal line to be crossed the number of injuries to
the Montana team is surprisingly small.
And that is why Montana
won.
Pear was expressed by many that the Washington game would
cripple the team for the remainder o f the football season, but the way
in which the men came through the battle is encouraging to the most
pessimistic.
University players and supporters should not be dis
couraged over this defeat.
It was the hardest game on the schedule,
and now that it ended with no disastrous results, the Grizzlies can have
an excellent season provided they have the right spirit and support o f
the student body behind them.
The demonstration at the depot Sunday evening when the team came
home is evidence that such a spirit exists.
I f properly nurtured what
nucleus of enthusiasm wre have here will grow into the strong factor
that will determine a successful year.
Let us have it so.
In the meantime we want to extend to Coach Stewart and the foot
ball men our gratification for making such a splendid showing against
one of the largest schools in the west.
TY PES?

The G rist
“ The mills of the cods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

them belonging to the 16th century. Thei
lettering of those of more modern date
are easier to read although the writ
ing is more careless, lacking the care
and precise attention of the lettering of
the 12th and 13th. centuries. Most of
these manuscripts were written by the
monks, public scribes or notaries. The
masses of people of that time were too
ignorant to even write their name. On Lives Near Columbia University and
many of these parchments the sand
Visits Classes Though Not
used to dry the ink is still adhering.
Regularly Enrolled.
This sand is black and of a shiny apI pearance. It is used in Spain at the
present time for the same purpose.
Dr. J. H. Underwood, for 16 years
The collection composes transfers of hea(1 ot the economics and sociology
land, marriage settlements, church let department of the University, is at
ter, mostly from Rome, wills, mort present on' his second leave of ab
gages and royal sentences or deeds. In sence in New York City. He is living
the latter part of the 16th century, to near Columbia University and although
the most important ones, seals were he visits classes at the institution he
added. The common manner of at is not regularly enrolled, according to
taching these seals o f documents was a letter recently receevid from him.
by narrow strips of parchment, on some
He is spending his forenoons writing
silk cords were used.
and reading as he enjoys best, and the
The most interesting church letter is rest o f the time associating with his
one written by Pope Gregory VII, or friends whq bring him into contact
rather, written by his secretary.r The with many interesting people. His
seals of these important documents are reading consists largely of modern povery distinct, showing the cardinal’s etry and current philosophy, He is
hat. They are dated 1593 and are also keeping In touch with creative art.
church dispensations.
Dr. Underwood left Missoula in Au
Perhaps those of greatest interest gust and will return when his year is
are two royal death sentences, the first np. Before that time he hopes to re
issued by Charles of Spain, dated 1545. visit Europe and the near East.
and the second by Philip of Spain, and
dated 1581. Both of these can be easily
read.
H O W H IG H I S A T R E E ?
The most important of those in Cat
SO L U T IO N B Y M E Y E R S
alan is a will written by a sailor him
self. It is interesting to notice the dif
Will Discuss Plans For Entertain ference in the lettering; it is poorly
How high is a tree? Likewise why
done and lacks the careful style of the
ment of Alumni From Each
Puzzled
others. The language is the same as Is a mouse that spins?
County,
Not
at all. Ask
“ Enstein” Myers
that used in the country today.
of
the
Forestry
School.
Meyers
while
Barcelona One o f the Best.
The finest specimen is one dated 1492 playing “ back to nature” and nurse
Plans for the entertainment of the
maid
to
a
pack
train
in
the
service
of
alumni from the different counties dur written in Barcelona, the beauty being
the United States Department of Agri
ing the Home-coming celebration will in the clearness and smallness o f let
culture this summer, discovered the
be discussed at a meeting of the County ters. There are 117 lines and 24 words
answer. It is very simple.
Club chairmen to be held in Room 3 to the line. The sheet is 10 x 14, the
“ Hysometers not sufficiently accur
Forestry building, Wednesday, at 4.'00 lines perfectly straight, although no
ate instruments for heights o f trees on
p. m., according to Ray Nagle, chair ruling was made.
Mensuration work for the forest serv
Among the manuscripts are several
man of the prospective student com
ice, I, Chief Meyers, on research work,
mittee, yesterday. All members o f the small books—books on philosophy, re
In
ligion,
politics and medicine. These discovered a long known secret.
county clubs are invited to attend the
measuring
the height of trees .1 used
meeting. Students whose counties are date from 1608 to 1750 and are from a tra n sit.
T h u s, u h u b p o in t is e s 
Germany.
not represented are especially invited,
ta b lish ed w ith a tr a n s it in a tim b ered
A ll o f the In terestin g co lle c tio n hn
to attend.
tr a c t u su a lly on th e s lo p e o t an Inb een lo a n e d t o th e IT p lvem lt;
“ T h e fr a te r n itie s of th e earn pus w ill r a w e r V . a . so llo iw li » ul*
|cyue
**<'
nr©
V isible by looking ffpr
V orttcl© a n gles
■ H I III I q ilU fl to p a rticip a te in th e
Homecoming festivities and asked "to w h ich w e m a y all b e p rou d.
are measured and slope distances from
co-operate with the other organizations
Instrument to butt.
The height is
The cornerstone has been laid for a then computed from the law of sine and
at the next meeting o f the Inter-franew chemistry building on the campus cosines.
ternlty council,” added Mr. Nagle.
A over sin B is equal to B
of Colorado State College, An amphi over sin B.
The angle A being the
theater with a seating capacity of 180 sum of the angle of elevation plus
PETERSON ELECTED PRESIDENT.
students and a library are the notable angle of depression. Angle B is found
by subtracting angle of elevation from
Francis Peterson was elected presi features.
90 degrees.
The side *A’ being the
dent of the Pharmacy club for the cur
Classes are being held In the chnpel height of the tree.”
rent year at a meeting of the society
basement
of
Denver
University.
Lack
In plain language of the campus the
Friday afternoon. The other officers
who were chosen at the meeting are: of sufficient class rooms Is given as Chief pointed the three-legged telescope
at the top of the tree and other at the
William Driscoll, vice-president; Adel I the reason.
bottom after closing one eye, killing
Roberts, secretary; and Frank Stod
The students of the University of two mosquitoes, waiting until the spar
dard, treasurer.
At the meeting preliminary plans Wyoming plan to greet their new presi row on top of the particular tree under
were suggested for a number of social dent, Dr. Arthur G. Crane, In "typically fire has left, he applies the Einstein
functions during the year, one of which western style.” Cowboys, old fashioned theory as explained by Myers and,
It saves climbing the tree or
will be the annual Pharmacy club coaches and other wild west" parapher presto.
dance to be held some time in Janu: nalia will be used in the procession cutting it down to find how far the
bottom is from the top.
through the streets of Lnrnmld.
ary.

WILL MEET WEDNESDAY

Take the “ h ” out of Panthers and you have Panters.
Grizzlies will knock the “ h ” out of them.

LACK OF GLASS ROOMS
WORRIES INSTRUCTORS

Well, the

A COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Kaimin:
Will you kindly correct the impres
sion given in a recent notice In The
Kaimin that Mr. Robert Kirkwood Is
assisting Mr. Franklin Parker In the
management of The Frontier?
The two men are jointly the business
managers, thei former
lormer handling princl
the c irc ii
" ,l,l ttw la t

Only four class rooms and three lab
oratories on the campus are open for
recitations during the forenoon, according^ to Professor A. S. Merrill.
*Thl» conaition la true practically
ht any hour ot the day,” stated Proces p rin cip a lly th e*ad vertisin g .
sor Merrill on Monday. “ Classes de
siring to hold meetings will have tol Thank you fer the correction.
assemble at some other hour than four |
Very truly yours,
on Wednesdays and Fridays as the as
| H. G. MERRIAM.
sembly hall Is being used at that time.
The auditorium is scheduled for class
work every hour from eight to five on 1 T R O W E L C L U B S M O K E R
the days mentioned.”
GIVZN S A T U R D A Y
“ The vocational course in forestry is
being put in the hospital building,” con
tinued Professor Merrill, “Two classes
The Trowel flub, an organization of
have been cancelled and two others put Masons atten<ng the University, will
into offices to make room for the voca hold a smoke.m the Masonic temple
tional men’s course in business admin Saturday nigh gt 8 o’clock, according
istration. I am saving one room va to Ralph Neft president. This smoker
cant at ten o’clock for an emergency.” was p lan i^ ty the club last spring
for the first the fall quarter and all
University,
Swimming courses are being made Masons ftd*®din^ •'
of the club or not,
compulsory at Washington State Uni whether
versity for first and second year stu Iare invite*? ^ attend. Plans for the
‘ coming y e$*M be discussed.
dents.

T o University of Montana Library

(By Margaret Rutherford.)
After being hidden away for hun
dreds of years In the darkness of Span
ish monistaries many valuable, inter
esting old manuscripts have found their
“College slang is the device for pre
way to tlie University of Montana and
senting a specious effect of cleverness
are
now
on
display
In
a
glass
case
on
or a way of avoiding intellectual pains
Galileo Sez:
The guy that wrote this: “ Many are the second floor of the library. An required for precise expression,” said
called but few are chosen,” was more cient dates, ancient lettering, perfect Sidney H. Cox, professor of English.
than likely a football coach.
in the form and style of their day, can In an interview recently. Mr. Cox
declared that while on some occasions
be read by us now as easily as they
Buck sez to Pop, “ Where is our old !
the use o f slang in presenting with
were read by the old monks who wrote
friend Prof. Fowler?”
unmistakable clearness the thought
them hundreds of years ago.
meant, was not to be condemned ; many
Two hundred of these were origi
We thought he says, “ IIow” and we |
people, in an effort to inject a pung
nally filed away, some in a monastery
says, “ He couldn’t be fowler.”
ent tone to their conversation by the
in a small town of Vlch and some in
use of slang, allow themselves to fall
Montbuy, in the province of Catalonia,
Dumb Dilly reads a sign on H ig-,
into the habit of using trite slang.
north of Barcelona. These documents,
gins: “ Clean and decent dancing taught i
Therefore university students and
during the wars, came into the posses
every day except Sunday.”
teachers in an effort to compile a list
sion of Padre Luis, a Spanish priest
Dumb Dora also translates and sez: 1
of both trite and new slang expres
well-known, a great scholar and one
“Let’s come down some Sunday.”
sions heard on the campus are starting
who stood in hign esteem. He held
with the following list and its trans
many high positions and was at one
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. I
lation.
The use of these expressions
time confessor to Don Carlos, the pre
He will work all quarter to make a
is neither condemned nor commended
tender to the throne of Spain.- Padre
“ B,” but he will only find the sting.
to undergraduates:
Luis highly prized his possessions and
“ Bruncheon”—Breakfast after ten
at his death bequeathed them to Fred
o’clock.
Our Girl.
erick C. Scheuch, then United States
“ Soft”—Courses which seem easy.
She wonders what a panther look Consul in Barcelona.
“ Smooth”—An undergraduate with
like when he gets the mange.
I These documents are all written on
polished manners.
parchment of varying grades, those
“ Necking”—Kissing and hugging coetc from Rome being perfectly white, thin
That old saying, “as
educationally.
ripping begin- and smooth on both sides. Those w rit-! “ Petting”—Kissing. and hugging co
more than likely has
ten In Spain are light yellow in color,
ning. *
ed ucationally.
on poorer quality of parchment which
“ Park”—To sit down.
|Is rough on the wrong side. The .writDisgusted Professor: “ What did you
“ Keen”— (Very Trite) Anything ad
j Ing of those of 700 years ago is as legcome to college for anyway? You are
j ible as those of the 17th century. With mirable.
not studying.”
“ Pipe”—Anything easy.
but three or four exceptions they are
Bobby Rahrah: “ Well, mother says
“ Struggle”—A dance.
all written in Latin; these few are
it’s to fit me for the presidency; Uncle
“ Sharpshooter”—A native with im
written in Catalan, a dialect spoken
Jim, to sow my wild oats; sister Helen,
ported
manners.
in Catalonia, closely related to Welsh.
to get a chum for her to marry; and
“Hop-About”—A dance-hall.
Many Centuries Old.
dad, to bankrupt the family.”
“ Mean”—Anything admirable.
The parchments were written be
—Boston Transcript.
“ Flat”—A co-ed.
tween the years 1180 and 1750, most of

You will soon have an opportunity to watch a certain process of
differentiation which will inevitably take place in the early part o f the
quarter, a classification which will remain fairly constant throughout I
M. D. vs. Ph. D.
the year.
This is the conscious and unconscious grouping of indi- This is a day of
vidual students according to a standard determined by inclination, in- SUBTERFUGE
terest, motivation and circumstance.
Thus we will have the grind, the Iand the gazabo who can
athlete, the social butterfly, the person who is generally described as DELUDE
“ going in for activities’ ’ and innumerable examples of those who can without even a little
be relegated to no one o f these, but partake of the characteristics o f all. PROCRASTINATION
The grind will probably find his place in his particular groove is the baby who crosses
more quickly than any other, unless it be his extreme opposite in the home plate amid cheers
person of the chap who is here for a good time only.
The former, from the multitude,
sometimes through an all-absorbing interest in satisfying a desire f o r ! Just the other day
something which lies only within books, or more often, we believe, be-1 1 met a fellow who used
cause o f a self-consciousness or an over-sensitiveness which tends to |to be one of those guys
make him shrink out of sight, buries himself in the library at night j who could step out with
and eyes askance, all lightness or with concealed envy as the case may be. any of the brothers
The athlete who is athlete only, is happily rare.
Yet he exists or the sisters
to the extent that he often, under pressure o f public opinion or a real |as long as there was
liking for the sport, bends the sum total of his energies toward the SOMETHING TO STEP ON
advancement of the athletic future o f his school to the exclusion o f and was very adept
individual training along other lines.
at standing the gaff of a
There is the student to whom college is still a round of jazz parties strenuous school year
and to whom school as an academic institution is an execrable bore. and I asked him why he
As a straight type, he, too, is rather more infrequently encountered wasn’ t attending school
than otherwise.
and he answered
Finally we have the fellow who responds spontaneously to the active “ DOCTOR’S ORDERS,”
life of the campus, the executive type of personality who grasps the AND I LOOKED AROUND
reins of leadership with zest and uses his power wisely or unwisely as and after a search
training and conditions have fitted or unfitted him for his job.
found out that it was
Our problem is not to decide which of these types of individuals is RICHARD H. JESSE
the most useful citizen to his school or to his community.
It is obvi who happened to be
ously impossible to make arbitrary decisions as to the comparative use THE DOCTOR.
fulness of individuals, were the power to do so placed in our hands.
The only possible route o f procedure, it seems to us, is to establish some,
thing of a bond o f understanding between these existing types, with a
resultant sympathy which shall make possible a greater common devel
opment. Let the grind look with patience on the fighting Grizzly, in
troduce the lounge lizard to the wisdom o f Aristotle, and teach the
campus politician that a shy and often forbidding exterior often covers
managerial ability and willingness o f real value.
Students who have not yet received their A. S. U. M. ticekts should
do so before the game next Friday.
W e want a good crowd in the
bleachers, and the ticket is the admittance card.

M any O ld Manuscripts Find W a y

YEAR'S LEAVE OF ABSENCE

The way most people think a college
boy comes home to the farm on Ills va
cation, and accosts his father:
“ 'Elio, Pater, how’s everything?
Would 'a come sooner but yer missel
no tiene la dinero. What, don’t know
what that means? It means your let
ter didn't contain enough berries, jack,
kale, argent, bones, ’r whatever yuli
wanta call tli’ cash. This is some
place. Beaucoup bush apes here, I bet.
Wonder If they’s any cats meowing for
th’ prayer meetings. I used t’ be quite
a wompus myself until you booted me
to th’ big time and mushed th’ boofos
until I squared myself and got goin’.
It don’t take long for a dumbbell to
learn to squawk back at the woofers
and then—V
The way tlie boy probably speaks
when he meets his Dad at the depot:
“ Hello, Dad, who are you? You look
good to me. Where’s mother? She
couldn’t come down to meet the train?
Cooking doughnuts, is she? Wait until
I tear into one of those big juicy fel
lows, oh, Boy! I didn’t receive your
letter until I was all packed. Didn’t
have a bit of trouble cashing your
check at the bank. I only needed about
one-third of what you sent because I
didn’t go to the last formal the fel
lows put on at the house and thereby
saved almost all of the check you sent
before. Does Edna still live over in
the gray house? Gee, I’ll be glad to
see her. I’d rather attend a picture
show with her than to go to all the
grand operas in the world. But let’s
go; I want to see Mother. Believe me.
the thought of you and mother back
here slaving like dogs to put me thru
school would be enough to make me go
through fire and water for an educa
tion. The people I met while in school
were fine; but not like the folks here
at home. But hurry, Dad, I want to
see Mother and—I’m hungry, too.

RALPH NEILL IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF JUNIORS
Succeeds Roger Deeney as Head of
Class; Corduroys for
Junior Men.

Ralph Neill was unanimously elected
president of the Junior class at a meet
ing held last night. Ralph was a Bear
Paw last year and succeeds Roger
Deeney as the head of the class.
Florence Roethke was unanimously
elected vice-president, Helena Badger
was unanimously chosen secretary,
Ralph Rogers was chosen treasurer by
a unanimous vote, and Roger Deeney
was elected to represent his class in
the A. S. U. M. council.
After some discussion it was decided
that all junior men should wear bellbottomed, corduroy trousers.

SALES AT CAMPUS STORE
INCREASE 16 PER GENT
Since the opening of the school year
2608 books have been sold, according
to Arthur Redding, manager of the
campus store. Sales as a whole have
increased 16 per cent over those of last
year.
This increase in sales Is due largely
to the enrollment this year and to the
fact that 215 R. O. T. C. books and 250
dissecting sets for use in the biology
department have been sold. This is the
first year that either have been carried
by the store.
Owing to the fact that it will be
necessary to move the store into new
quarters at the end of the year there
will be no additional stock, according
to manager Redding. At. the present
time Harold Seipp, Sidney Kent and
Percy Spencer are assistants.
VOCATIONAL MEN’S CAMP
H E LD ON F L AT H EAD LAK
A su m m er c a m p w a s h e ld a t YeUo~
B a y on Flntheart T*ak© b y th e fo r e s tr :

school for vocational men attending
summer school.
The camp lasted from August 26 t
September 9 and was attended by 2
men. Instruction was in field forestry
Including timber cruising and estima'
ing. During the session a trip
taken to Somers where the studen
visited the great lumber mill and woo
renting plants.
Miss Grace McKenzie of Anacond|
burned to the University Sunday. St
as accompanied by her fatlior. mothc
and brother, the party making the tr
rland.
Mrs. Frederick Staines of Gre
Falls, Is acting ns house mother
the Chelys club this year.

The Katmln

L A R G E CR O W D GREETS
M O N T A N A G R ID S Q U A D

INKGKSSnEBUTTLE
Fight Precipitated by
play o f Frosh
Banner.

Dis-

The meeting o f the freshman class
which was held in front o f Main hall
yesterday at 12:45 ended an hour and
_ a half later down University avenue
in a pitched battle between the frosh
and sophomore forces.
The meeting was called for the pur
pose o f hanging a large banner on
which the freshman proclamation had
been painted. The freshmen had just
finished draping the banner over the
entrance to Main hall when President
Clapp saw it and ordered it aken down.
The frosh complied and also paddled
Franklin Parker, whom they accused
o f informing the president.
The freshmen started across the oval
with the idea o f putting up their proc
lamation outside the campus, but were
attacked by the sophomores. * Several
engagements were fought, during which
one freshman was injured, but the
frosh succeeded in hanging the banner
over a telephone wire near the entrance
to the campus.
After several attempts to tear the
sheet down, the sophs attacked the de
fenders en masse. During the melee.
' one o f the sophomores succeeded in
tearing the banner down but it was
almost immediately retaken by the
frosh. A number of sophomores were
laid out during the hostilities and the
freshmen were generally conceeded to
be the victors.
The banner, however, was torn to
pieces and a large number of the men
carried o ff pieces as trophies.

Amid the playing o f the band and
the cheers o f 500 students the Grizzly
warriors returned home from Seattle
Sunday afternoon on Northern Pacific
train No. 3, defeated but not broken
in spirit.
The players were met as they de
scended from the coach and taken to
waiting automobiles. Much o f the old
Montana spirit was shown by the stu
dents who gathered to meet the team
and who fought to catch glimpses of
the players as they left the train. There
was a scramble as the welcomers
struggled to clap the various members
o f the team on the back or to shake
hands with them and to show them
that the school was back o f them.
A number o f the older students were
heard to remark that the crowd was
the largest nnd displayed the most pep
and spirit o f any that had gathered to
welcome a home-coming team in n Ion:
time.

MISSIONARIES TO MEET
GRIZZLIES ON FRIDAY
Special

I E N G L IS H P R O F E S S O R S

T A K E S E R IE S O F H IK E S

FACE HARD SCHEDULE

stated Mf

Men o f the English department are the morj
taking a series o f hikes into the sur been ort
rounding country. The second o f this
series was taken last Saturday, when
The Washington State College Frosh they hiked up Pattee Canyon for a
and Idaho Yearlings
camp-fire supper. Dean A. L. Stone of
On List.
the Journalism department went along
as a guest. The others who made the
trip w ere: H. G. Merriam, S. H. Cox,,
The Grizzly cubs will play their first Roger Williams. J. T. Cliadwell, H. S.
big game on Dornblaser field when they White, and E. E. Ericson.
face Washington State frosh October
27. This year’s yenrlings have the
hardest schedule a university frosh
E piscopal C lu b to M e e t;
team has ever had, playing Idaho frosh
W ill E lect N e w Officers
at Moscow on November 4th and Mon
tana State College frosh at Bozemnn
on October 20.
The Episcopal Club will meet at the
Last year the bobkittens were de Parish house Sunday, October 22, at
feated by a 20 to 0 score, the cubs tear six o’clock. Election o f officers for
ing through their line almost at will. the coming year will be held. The La
Strengthened by new recruits from dies’ Guild will entertain the club after j
Utah and the entire Lewistown high the business is transacted. All stu
team the Ejozeman frosh are now pre dents and faculty of the University of
pared to give the cubs a more evenly Montana interested in the Episcopal
church will be .welcomed, according to
matched battle.
Next Saturday the cubs play their Richard Underwood, secretary o f the
club.
first home game against Loyola high
“ The Episcopal Club o f the Uni- j
school.
In this game Coach Adams
will be able to correct many flaws in versify o f Montana made one o f the

Your Eyes
Need Care

the line playing in preparation for the
more important games. The cub backTrain For Rooters— Veteran field has had considerable more ex
perience than the line and will prove a
Preacher Team is Sure
troublesome feature to any team they
o f Victory.
meet.

“ The Panthers are com ing!”
With the greatest amount o f advance
dope ever sent over the state concern
ing the way they will trounce the Griz
zlies the Wesleyan football team is
coming to play the Bruins next Fri
day.
- The papers in Helena have been loud
in their predictions that the Preachers
will romp all over the varsity. They
have, an experienced eleven and last
year their goal line was crossed only
once. They claimed the state cham
pionship because they beat the Aggies
worse than the University team did.
The rooters are coming over in-a spe
cial train and hope to help carry bad
the varsity scalp to Helena.
Meanwhile—
Coach Jim Stewart and bis players
Gallegher and Rutherford W ill be the
are saying nothing, just working hard.
Right and Left Paws For
Coming Year.

BEAR PAW ORGANIZATION
ELECTS TWO OFFICERS

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS
REPORT FOR PRACTICE
Under the supervision o f Captain
“ Tick” Baird, basketball practice will
begin this afternoon at- four o’clock.
Work will be light for the first few
days to give the men a chance to loosen
up their muscles.
Basketball prospects look bright this
year. Six o f last year’s letter men are
back on the job as well as several
other likely looking candidates. The
Grizzlies will no longer be handcipped
when they play on hostile territory.
They will soon be playing on one of
the finest floors in the northwest.

YELL DUKES WILL BE
SELECTED THIS WEEK

William Gallegher was elected right
paw and Roland Rutherford left paw
at the first meeting of the Bear PUw
Meeting o f Sentinel staff today at
Chapter o f the Intercollegiate Knights
four o’clock in Journalism building.
held Tuesday afternoon.
— Editor.
It was also voted to adopt a heavy
type o f sweater jersey for the coming
Seven
candidates,
two
upper-class
year.
The sweater will be white with
L. N. Baker
O. W . Watford
Telephone 581
a copper, silver and gold band around men and five freshmen, had reported
for the newly created positions o f yell
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
the bottom.
“ W e Hustle”
The duties o f the Inter-collegiate dukes, at noon yesterday. Silent Sen
Electric Supplies, W iring and
tinel will name the Senior Duke from
Knights do not heap the members with
Contracting
the upper class candidates, Dick Cran
honors or draw forth roars of applause
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
from the crowds, but, properly exe dall and Sid Boldt. The Junior Duke
will be elected from the Freshmen can
cuted, they bring the various schools
didates by the class o f ’26. Melvin
closer together and help to create a
I/jrd, Ralph Jones, Stanley Allen, Jack
J. D . R O W L A N D
feeling o f good fellowship that would
Donworth, and Mike Strauzer, are the
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN
otherwise be lost. Theirs is the thank
Frosh candidates.
less task o f meeting all o f the visiting
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
The candidates are requested by Bil'
teams to see that they are provided
Special attention given to Jewelr
Hughes, Yell King, to report and as
and Watch Repairing
with transportation and entertainment
sist at the game Friday. One o f the
130 Higgins Ave.
during their stay in the city ; they are
men will have charge o f the Freshman
the guardians o f traditions and relics,
section o f the stands, and the Senior
the police o f the campus and the everDuke will lead the upper classmen..
(H o lfr ille J s& u fc ta
ready assistants o f the Yell King. The
The final selection o f the yell dukes
job has its reward, largely in the sat
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
will be made the latter part o f the
isfaction of realizing that a great ser
week, the Yell King has declared, and
208 N. Higgins Ave.
vice to the University has been well
any others who wish to try out may
Phone 132
done.
report before that time.
New members are taken in each year,
two from each fraternity or dormitory
on the campus and several from the
(^ r b fe jfflu fiit c J lo u s e
student body at large. These men will
Ail the latest
be chosen from the first-year class In
sheet music
the course o f the next two weeks, to
act as pledges until after the first
quarter. At the end o f that period, if
they have proven worthy of membership
In the organization, they will be initi
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
ated. Those chosen last spring will be
A club known as the Montana Mount
and Teaching Material
initiated some time this month.
aineers was recently organized by Pro
Stunt Duke Deeney has left for Se fessor J. H. Ram.skill o f the Forestry
attle to se the Montana-Washington School and Mr. Shoemaker o f the forest
game, and, incidentally, visit the service. The club is open to town peo
208 Higgins Ave.
Knights o f the Hook chapter o f Inter- ple as well as to University students
Collegiate Knights.
This is the par and the forestry service and was orig
ent chapter o f this organization, and in a te d tor th e purpose o f seeing places
Uopom to Bocuro nomo valuable i >r Into ro M t a n d I n n .n t n i ^ I n f n w W m r
A e l.lr F in ic K in c f
The ciuij a lw a y s arranges to. have
some authority on forestry, botany or
“ CUBS” DAYLIS COACHES
geology along on its hikes to Instruct
BILLINGS FOOTBALL TEAM the members. Places that have already
been visited are Mount Lolo, the Fin
Billings High School Defeats Forsyth ley lakes and Garnet mountain. Next
- Saturday.
Sunday the hikers will go up Bass
Creek and climb St. Joseph peak, the
Coach Cubs Daylis o f Billings high second highest peak in the Bitter Root
W ITHOUT D RIVE R
school began a successful season last mountains.
Saturday when his team defeated For
„
. PHONE 1000
The officers o f the club are: presi
syth high school. Daylis graduated dent, Professor Ram skill; vice-presi
with the class o f ’22, a three-year man dent, Mr. Shoemaker; secretary, Miss
^
in football and a four-year man in Shull.
baseball. According to the Kyote, the
Billings squad is lighter than teams
W E SOLICIT YOUR
SOPHOMORES!
o f former years but Coach Daylis hopes
MILLINERY PATRONAGE
o build a speedy, aggressive machine
Class elections will be held
round the veterans Pythian, O’Hara,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON A T 4
“ whe, Behrendt, Davies, and Captain NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM.
132 N. Higgins Ave.
hetman.
— Tom Mathews.

MONTANA MOUNTAINEERS
ORGANIZE HIKING CLUB

best sho]
States taj
o f Episj

30c

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

P ictures and F ram es
McKAY ART COMPANY

Cars for Rent

McCullough m otor co .

R. & R. Hat Shop

Sit'

Let us give you an accurate
knowledge o f the condition of
your eyes.

If you need glasses
our prices are
moderate
Lenses Ground and Duplicated.
No delays.

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
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Thursday and Friday

“The A Horsemen of
* The Apocalypse’
With Rodolph Valentino
and Alice Terry
P R IC E S

10c and 20c
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Fall Suits 01
you will wear
not the o t h e r
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Value Is The Som ething You G et, N ot The Sum You P ay

T h e K aim in
ifeynblds, Roland
teal. Fred Ster;»rd Dutton and
Byron Tarbox.
phesier, Great
and Charles Mcjoe McKenzie.
St Ignatius.

N WILL
IENE IN
A CLASSES

PUNS FOR DRAMATICS
OUTLINED BY WILLIAMS
Commends the University o f Montana
Students and Faculty For
Interest in True Art.

English workshop course, the pio
neer course in playwrigliting which has
turned out many o f our contemporary
dramatists.
H e was 4one o f three
chosen fo r further work but instead
became assistant professor to Mr. Ba
ker. Last year he taught a course In
comparative drama at H arvard and
coached nil plays fo r workshop and
the Cambridge Dram atic club.
For eight years prior to his work at
Harvard he was assistant professor o f
English at the University o f Arkansas,
and was the director o f the Blackfriars, the officia l play producing
group there.
This Student company
made tours o f the state and during the
w ar presented plays in the Liberty the
atres at the army cantonments.
During the war he worked as a chem 
ist in an ammunition factory. H e has
I also been working on the scientific
breeding o f cotton fo r his plantation
In Arkansas.

Speaking o f tills year's plans for dra
matics, Roger Williams, new' dramatic
Instructor, s a id ; “ I am pleased with
irse to to be given the response o f the college authori
! Freshman girls’ ties and students o f the University o f
[ the first month Montana towards dram atic work. It
Rhode Baxter, Is only when the universities through
Education for out the country com e to feel disgraced
it. Miss Marjorie at the failure to develop art as much
lectures In the as the sciences that we shall have art.”
The aim o f the department this year
kg this course is will be to promote and encourage dra
alngg the women matic art by both w riting and 'produc
NOTICE TO ST R A Y G R E E K S !
Ize the necessity ing plays, according to Mr. W illiams.
pmpletion of the H e hopes that a dram atic expression
All men w ho are members o f recog
Valuation will be o f the life o f Montana will be devel
nized national Greeks Social fraterni
Ire work for the oped.
The best plays by modern writers ties not represented in tills school are
e there are three such as Barrie, Pinero, Jones, Gals requested to meet at 223 S. 5th si..
tmnuium classes, worthy, Thomas, and any outstanding ■East, at 7:15, W ednesday, the ninth.
nan to be formed European successes will be worked on Ask fo r Aylw ard or Chadwell.
« lectures are to this year. One play w ill be given each
■> i week during the quarter fo r the public at large, and
N OTICE!
-urn periods.
|one o f these will tour the state. One
act plays w ill be staged continuously
There will be a meeting o f the Home
fo r a limited public. In one set o f one Economics Club in the Home Econom
act bills, plays written in the various ics library W ednesday— 7:15.
universities o f different parts o f the
— Elvira Starz
I United States w ill be given in order to
>|develop local color. The first big play
1 will be a comedy fo r the Missoula pub
lic and university students.
H e a tin g a n d P lu m b in g
I Anybody enrolled in the university
who is Interested in dram atics is elHammond Block
f Was Student at igible to try out. The try-outs will be
' Before
given by means o f one act plays and
"
PHONE 120
*V I
I those who make good will be taken into
the company o f players to be cast fo r
|the big plays.
HUGO H. SWAN BERG
5; Secretary
Mr. Williams comes to the University
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
udy Division iI o f Montana with a long list o f recom 
120 Higgins Avenue
>eft at the be- ] mendations. H e received his M. A.
Phone 200
enlist in the I from Harvard in 1911, after spending
From the Service,
ish work for i.two years in the graduate school there.
an O ffice o f Service
Missoula
Montana
He enrolled in professor O. P. Baker’s

I

ym h

e

!

w of stor-1
Vagabond
'larper’s
Ninly

Th e wom en’s athletic d u b at C olo
rado State College Is going to play both

M ANY STU D EN TS H A V E COLDS.
Many students have been afflicted

soccer and tennis this year.

with colds during the post week, de
clared Mrs. Mallick. w ho Is in charge
o f the University H ealth Department
during the absence o f Mrs. LeClalre.
No serious cases have been reported
to date, but a prom pt report would
have saved some o f the students incon
venience.

Children’s H air Cutting
R a zor Honing
A M E R IC A N B A R B E R SH O P
AND BATH S
M issoula’s M ost Sanitary B arber
Shop w ith Service Second to None.
Ladles’ H air Bobbing, Sham pooing
Linder A m erican Bank

BARNETTOPTICALCO.
129 E. CEDAR. NEAR THE POSTOFFICE

Missoula9s Exclusive
Optical Store
W e have a com p lete g rin d in g p la n t in con n ection ,
therefore we can d u p lica te the m ost com p lica ted louse
without a prescrip tion w ithin tw e n ty -fo u r hours.
W e ca rry a large stock o f the latest fra m es and
m ountings.

O u r entire tim e is devoted to the fitt in g

and m aking o f glasses.

D r o p in an d have y o u r glasses

adjusted free.

JO H N POPE

DR L. R. BARNETT

DR. D. R. BARNETT

25 y e a rs’ experience
in fittin g glasses

G radu ate
U. o f M ., 1918

Shirk’s Silk Shop H I K E R S
P h o n e 673

204 H i g g i n s

W e appreciate the patronage from the University
girls so generously given us last season.
Again we
solicit your trade. The Shop is full o f new, attractive,
afferent merchandise.

nice fitters and as near w aterp roof as can be had.
Built fo r hard wear.

A guaranteed hose
black cord, grey,

k in

COME

A beautiful assortment in silk and
sateen. A lso Step-ins from

: $3.75

$1.25 to $ 6

ser Silk Hose

Corsets, Waists,
Brassiers

:h plain and fancy.

$2 to $4

T w elve and Sixteen-inch tops.

B u ilt on the M ocassin fo o t last.

B lo o m e rs

Ik H ose
<-

H iking Shoes, and they are real on es; very neat and

IN

AN D

LO OK

TH EM

OVER

DIXON & HOON
Style Shoes o f Quality

A splendid line, and a perfect fit
guaranteed.

Corticelli Silk Hose Gloves and Kerchiefs
Neckwear
A delightful assortment
$ 4 .5 0 to $ 6

e/Tremar/iafrlcDtfisfier
atarem ar& m ep rice

We are exclusive agents.
Finest
hosiery made. Fancy clox and twotoned black cord, navy, white, from

c and
to bold
ted by the
.. J. Erwin, of
•ulna, the 18th of
risdlctlon over all
■•■t <f the Mississippi
r^sitionAs an admlnistrujnderwood acts In place o f
jnal president in all matters
a tine.
Mr. Underwood haaheen prominent
■-uieltnan.

. olHon.
u»

Q u in lan .

Deer

Jarney, Mead Wilson,
Billings; George Wll. nomas Meagher and Glen Carui,cbael, Butte; Paul Mooney, Judith
Gap; John Donwortli, White Plains,
New Y ork ; Ted Miller and Carlyle
Lillivlg, K alispell; Edmund Kearns
and James Kearns, Townsend.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Louis Stevens,
Thompson Falls; Donald McCarthy,
Shelby; William Gallagher, Missoula;
Robert Johnson, Ham ilton; Oscar W il
liamson, Box E lder; Fred Woehner,
Great Falls; Cecil Aslup, Anaconda;
Edwin Buck, Butte; Thomas Long,
Walla Walla, W ash.; Robert Peeler,
Kalispell.
Sigma Chi—Marvin Porter, Earl
Buck, Ben Plummer, Stevensvllle;

in th e w o r k o f * :h ip fft Y V 'I S H f' WSFH
w h lcb ho wnti the
*
H e also recently
a new CllpP’

•In Bozeman.

1

P H A R M A C Y CLUB W I L L
H O L D P IC N IC S U N D A Y

A Woman’s Ears
Fashion has decreed o f late years that a wom an hide her ears.
I t is not fo r us to say that this has p roven an advantage fo r some
women. I t is the fashion, anyw ay, and now e v e r y w o m a n is
U sing her e ars to a d d to h e r a ttr a c tiv e n e s s a n d to h e r b e a u ty ,
while Mt.ill koopinu them

p n ftin lly

eonpottlocj.

. ' ‘

B arrings! A n d 1then m o re e a rrin g s! ! A womari Vio’ 'I'AffRff*
has ju st one pair o f handsome diam ond or pearl earrings. T o
these desirable properties she has added a variety o f other stones
in m any color com binations. I t is not too m uch to say that a
woman m ay today acquire style through earrings alone. Y o u
should see our newly-reeeived Parisian novelties in this kind o f
jew elry. B eau tiful and w on d erful and in superb style.

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY
((

About forty members of the Pharm
acy club will gather on the campus
Sunday morning and will go by auto
to the Blackfoot valley where a picnic
will be held. The cars will leave at
10 o’clock and will jreturn In the eveInlng.
The purpose o f ttaei outing Is of a gettogether, get-acqualbted nature and.
according to Frauds Peterson, presi
dent o f the club, nothing will be left
undone which might contribute to the
entertainment o f those who participate.

A groat range o f prices.

8c H

. B fe to e lr p C o .

“ Always Something New”

M -P ” ARRO GASOLINE

T he P erfect M otor Fuel
This superfine product enrries a positive guarantee o f m ore m ileage,
more pow er and uniform ity.
RMII*
^ •
There is nothing like it in tills territory, no com petitor, no equal at any
price.
Be sure and get it, and you’ll en nary gas can give you.
nary gags can give you.
id

Fill at

R IG H T
D O W N ON
TH E AV E N U E

